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TRAVELING IN INDIA.
it «mx'th, Ujf H oïl »»J to IJ Iwt wicn
my. Plant g»H*l corn. lW>r»*i U> en»*
««•»-.•«. nr* in Violivnie fttrly* hiv* ‘1«H
lK, n ,t
*°l°ltwit» rfwUru Empira
i mi Ki dont to plant Botter wait until,
jam amn mmvuv*
MHiSI ksinu.
the ground «et* warm. If pleuted too
*
*
«trly the corn will make n »low start: a c«*««tnr wh«.« »«*- »« "g* **
S «talk. Will Ml hard and the crop
■—
Th*' Ar* WUUn*

THE REVEILLE
POUT GIBSON,

FHIUAÏ MOUSING, I>KO. 7. ISM.
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HOME ANO FARM.
Cotton Seed Meet for Cowe.

What is a proper an l sain ration of
cotton seed meal for milch cowa ?
It depends u|k>ii the sise of the ani
mal to some extent
At somo of the experiment stations
as much as six or seven ixiumls per day
has been fed to cows without any per
ceptible had effects.
But it is a substance that should not be
fed for uny length of time by itself even
to the half of that Quantity.
Not over
two aud a half or three pouuds should
lie fed to nny cow, however large, and
this quantity should bi fed in connec
tion with sot rushing that is poor m ni
trogen. A mixture of cotton seed *ueal,
corn meal and wheat bran makes a more
desirable ration than the meal bv itself.
If any of our readers have had an ex
tended experience in feeding cotton seed
meal and the hulls wc should be glad to
have them give their conclusions.
Is there any country or section of
country anywhere more abundantly sup
plied with all the requisites for success
ful stock raising than this southland
country of ours ? If there is we would
he glati to have it named to us. The
time is certainly coming when these
old hills of tho south will bloom in al
most perpetual grass and clover through
which will graze the fattest cittle,hogs,
sheep, horses, etc., that have ever been
seen. We assume that clcctricty will
not entirely supplant our four-footed
beasts of bur len and that there will be
henceforth at least a reasonable demand
for horses and mules of the best quality.
—Southern Farm.
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lu 1'ajr ft»r “ Kitr»»”-D«KrlpUoB
»t an Kautern Hallway Car.

will never do well; beeidet« the gntt or \
weed« nidi' get ahead of the corn. rut
the turning plow ami double shovel » Your train step, at •
«.».lor ,1». £.l‘Slu«l u am .. .ho or,» JJ&SSJJJÄS'.SS S£?*
is planted, ami use the cultivator and a
OIM liortt harrow with abort teeth.
It
is a fallacy to throw up a big ridge next
is a laiioiy iw
m » *
r.

„*,[1,,, block the door, all wishing to grab
some parcel from the car. Thoybavouo
baggago our In India, saysa correspondent
of tUo puffalo Express, and overy one must
jliB baggage lntothocar where he ride*

to the com to keep it flora being blown
down. The roots hold Up the Corn. *n,i look after it biroaelf. Pei haps you may
Just as well pile soil around n fruit havo four parcels; if so, then at toast eight
f .... to !<rtHM,
it flam being
*»■>.
Ç.&fcé
cmblown
d«.p ooolles, who hsve blocked your door, will snwhen it is silking, during a drought, to
bring up the moisture. The plowing is
a serious ilijurv. It the soil lias been
properly p4»V.l ,ho n»o.8,«r. *,11 be
brought up by capillary attraction.
It
is a fallacy to undertake, by five or six
plowing« ill a field of growing corn, to
I. tl... ...
»i,«f iiiiirlil in hive l)*»<ti
do the work that ought to have oeen
done before planting.

Hero and There
Whatever you do.donot let vourhogs
sleep in a dusty place. So sure as you
do disease is almost certain to result.

When you
u, sottio with them at least
ten will want to be paid, and In order to get
away from the mob (for they will literally

—ÄAJSÄtSSSaÄS
weii with you as it is.
on arriving at your hotel you are booked
at the offloe and shown to your room, when
tho same rush for your baggage Is repeated
by the coohos, only their number is loss. In
due tuna your four buudles are safely de
posited In your room and the coolies have
disappeared. Now comes a time for refleotlon und you drop into the first chair you
com? to.
Re tort
££$*%£££?u closely and’ takean in-

It is easier to . keep hog^pmltry
and other animals in a state Ol health whoi„ thing. You put in an appearnuceai
than it is to cure them after onee they the office and make inquiries as to bedding
are afflicted with disease.
and room-boy. You are told byth«'Clerk
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Children Cry for Pitchers Castona.
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A Iac’v\ man is one who eav a what

he earn a.

Mayor...................... ................K. 0. Mounffnr
_ _
Aldermen -C. A. Gordon, ft. BcUU*
lig, B. C. Kelluv. !.. Tl- T >

Student.
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'TCIDEAL W.T^jJ

NEW

Any one or more of the following
T. Hichar<U«>u.
•l**i*erlin'd books will be nein Irce by Kt-gulor meeting l»t Monday io each
the Be rit ha Brug Maimlocmrlng
month.
Company of Columbus; Objo, to nny Treasurer............ ................J. W. Person
manor woman of futility In Hie Loit- Chief of Police. Asaesaor and Tax*
...,T. M. Kea
Col loci or.................
««I S.Hti'f*, Canada aud Mexico dur
.. W. 8. Beard
Assihtuut Policeman
ing i)cwmbt*r mid January. Or,W. I) Bed««
.
.
Healtlv Officer.........
tiers should bo sent ill early us lhe Town C|erk............... ..P.tt Foote
issue may be exhmnted :
1. The Ills of Life—Fourth Edi
tion -A shurr, plain descripti'*n >»f
all diseases, nod the Ir* ntnient for
each. A completo home guide to

SESffIfeflüftf

I’liyslomns and
W»A‘A*
nr. if Amierxnn, W. D. Itedil». H. (1.
Wharton, J. W. UarUr.

legged,

Her riding habit was not only so i n e'
what longer than the new fashion en*
joins, but longer than the old ore* ■■
well, and was simply a very volumin
ous divided skirt.
The fashion, however, does not ap
pear yet to make much way, although
it is known that it is not so uncommon
for ladies to ride cross saddle os might
be supposed. A curious side saddle is
»»ed by women in Iceland.
It has a seat with a back Uke u common chair, and has, instead of a stirrup,
a little shelf on which both the feet can

A. O

rest.
America’» Merchant Marine.
transportation fleet of the United
States at the beginning of 1S90, with
the exception of canalboats, numbered

The

35,540 vessels of all classes, of which
0,007 were steamers, 8,913 were sailing
vessels and 10,501 were barges or un-

Wh°?

Presbyterian Church—II. H. Brownlee pastor. Service at II a. m. ever
Sunday, anil.at 7:30 p. i**. 2<l and 4t
Sundays. Sunday school 9:30 a. in., !..
I. Polliit Superintcntleni. Prayer meet
ing every Wcdnus«iav afternoon.

l
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Joliom Amu Co.
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CUT THII

9 Decatur St.

k

OHIAPCST Wladaw Ubadas In town, ear
PMS, natttiiK. euxtala polea. iaon curtain«,
etc , squally low. PUgoP* Bil-BM Pryadre
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n«U and Flow« Benda. Koees a Specialty HELL, //rum Ta*7**
tëSBsœeâ
Write tor Illustrated Cauloxu>\
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$5,000 for 50 Cent
DO YOU WANT IT?
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YOU STAND AN EQUAL CHANCE WITH ASY OSE TO n* »
HERB IB HOW IT MA Y DE DOSE■ 0fTff’
THE WEEKLY COMMERCIAL APPEAL, ln ordw toisn,,.*.
drculstion of any wpskly In the South, offer« s prise of ths
Of 80,000 lu Oauh«Oth. .ub.crtb«rôÏÏK*
nrunber of baUsof oottoa received in Memphis from Smon1!*
May R lbW, as follow«: If the oarreot or nearest to theccmcT '
eeived in the month of

COLORED CHUKCI1 IS.
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If in
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U.-Jored
Chile«, pastor.

Church—O. W.
Service. Sunday*, 11
». in., 3 p. ui., 7:i»0 p. in. :Muiidey
School 9 s. m., T. Hicherilaon, «iipeiPrayer meeting Wednes
intendent.
•ley, 8 p.m. days meeting Thursday,
8 p. ui.1

October, . . it
November,
. It
Deoember,
. It
January,
109«, It
February, 18W. it
MBToh,
lflfil. it
April, .
1895, it

get*
gete
geu
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Tbs contest else— in AerO. bat Ute nearest (aus first rsolr*; win hs »mu
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Washington Lodge No, S—38 memlore; chartered in 1817 from Grand
Lodge of Tenntaaee; meets 2d Friday
•f euch mouth. Officer«: J. W. Anfrewe, w n; K. »M. Barber, s w; J. M
Taylor, jw; (j. W. Acker, secreter*-;
W. B. Fulkerson, treasurer; M. G.
Calm, s d; C A Uonion, j d; I. ZaJ•k, » t.

(

STä HON.

F. PEC0ÜL, uicun An on. rrovx«, T.C.HILLS
and IjSt&ÏÏSüf'Üv«
SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITERS "w?gB‘.y.'«uS;a

a
>r to
.,c
r*>ree*
t.!ms sitetKled one
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T4S9BS "
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Dow ouart
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year's <
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two ye—e. *od tor Bi.OU th* i»sp».r to flr» nt-tteil

lean
Uke ed—ot—s of th:, arret offur *Bd
Tb^»re wiehla« to hsre the poper seat to » frWal «*"*

« if two so burn Vr- who sr« a«smt x*
foe—, the firs* one received o—e the prise. Don’t «*Isy in suaecnblo* la ta1
von need tbe Weekly Commercial Appeal; Tear wife nee!» It; yonr cWldmini*
Urv, ;.i<-ede it. nod yoar s*oc* need it. and, b—idee, yoa msy yet the M. u, »sinn
f hs Weekly Oomm.rotel App—l la a peper full of the new» fr<>a *11
•: a.
and every portion « tip (lobe, who a Farm Depar-m.nt s Hot«** sadi
imn, to all Of whkh every reader Is iavttej tom
i«
eelvee nbwot tbelr stock, tb.tr emps. etc It I« th. U«t IioLtm
te ths Sooth a
Mob—oo—la the world-only «• oeou s yeir sal rntjoutt*
—ote will get
Great Family Weekly one year and hart a chance to

il

WIN THE-S6.000 PRIZE._

I. O. O. F.
Franklin Lmlge No. 5—Chartered
Oct. 5tli, 1839; 39 member«; meet« at
8 o’clock every Tuemfay night. Offic
ers: G \V Acker, n g; N L Hackt tt,
vg; \V T Morris, secretary; N 8 Walk
er, ttvaaurer; L A Smith, w; Maurice
G Calm c; G T Fnlkereon, r « to n g;
L T William« jr, 1 a to n fr, L R Levy,
r s to v g; J ,i Kelley, I e to v g; J C
■diellon, i h s; E Kiefer, I a *; U Watt,
g; Rev B F Jsnee, chaplain.
Vit.it
ing Member« invited to attend.
Coleman Lodge No. 348, Kuights
ami Ladies of Honor.—Meets 3rd
Thursday in each month at the re«idotice of H. M. Colnou, nt 8 o'clock
p. m. Officers :
Mrs. K. J. Co’son,
protector ; Adolph Wagner, viceprotector ; Mis. O. A. 11 us tin, s, sec
retary ; II. M. Colson, treasurer ; W.
T. Moni«, chaplain; J. T. Sprott,
guido ; Miss H. E. II»stings, guard
ian ; II. Pahnke, sentinel.
GEXEKAL COUNTY DIBECTOBT.

loi-ator for Claiborne »ml .tellurson

............................C. S. Coflov (Kayelle*)
Floater Hepreaeututivt» for CUiboroe
and Jeffei’sou.. .Stephen Turoshnr
ieprt-seutative for Clailairn«.............
Jus. G. SjH-m-er
Sheriff
...N.S. Walker
Clerk of Chancery Court, A. K. Joue»
Clerk of Circuit Court...................
W. D. 1'attersou
Jouuty Treasurer
. . . . J. U. Mooih
Surveyor.......... .. J ............A. Suit-Ms
Superintendent of Education...............
......................0. K. Began
County Administrator...0. A. French
Assessor...........................W. H. Benton
MAOI8TBATER.

-L B. l’egratn, B. W. Magruder....
........................ District 1
D. Y. McAlpine, C. Johnson..Dist. 2
B.VV. Luru, 8. Farmer...............Diet. 3
J. S. Greenlee, J. B. McMurchy....
•••••••••••••a

District 4

Nesmith, M. F. MitchelL...Di«t. 5

No rpeos will bo ooaatod untere or. on panted by W> cent* for th. >>p*r afl
■asre sad tho mono▼ m up os omst at ono tlnis
Sara; > CVmr antoaw;Lam
If best to soafi t> V.Q. UoMjQwipr ne. oFr-e
order for ires than U.W -»*« *.yt
Mhsval terms to ayante Writ* for partie :iter* and free sara^l e.
Adcirraa
COMMERCIAL APPEAL, ifmp^ha

.University
---- OF-----

MISSISSIPPI.

News and Vie’

Forty-Third 8ession Ooens 8ept. 13th.

IN TH*—

NEW ORLEANS

Twrnfy one schools. De partment*
of Si iriice, Literature and Arts un
der full i-oi ps of able instructors.
Wall furiiiahed laboratories. Depart
ment of Law in charge of Hon. G. D.
Shaipis.
Si-bool of PetVagogy en
larged and adapted to the needs of
teachers in the state. Expenses low.
Location unexcelled in bealthfulness.
Splendid faculties for epecinl work in
many lines.
Send for circular of information or
catalogue to
HOBEST B- FÏÏLTON, Chancellor,
j'y20
University. »Mi*«.

SEFORD’S ILLUSTRATED MOHTHLÏ !
THE ^ NLY
F.n-t-class Ma*stine published In the West
Equals the beat Eastern Magasines in
• contents and make-up

Western Writers.

Western IViur«».
Western Stories.

Superb PremiuiTiS
Given Away Free.

A Trip to the Fair and
AH Expenses Free.
Agents Paid Cash Commission*.
Seud for Full Circulars, or Write In Halford's
Monthly, Chicago, fur free copy uf (but
MAGAZINE.

WM. BOOZE.

•{3D
kß

The rirayune lu* e»t»b'.!OcJ »: -*
the Capita: of

BUREAU OF INTEUII
Jotter ths I'efsnoal
Exporter.?-1 and A«*■»*■■ I
»:is»i**:i»?l JjaraaL«:.
ElKLlll S WTtWX.

•“ta«“2issrîressj

boooru«* a of... ««jjafl
abattoir any IMcayuae U P-P®
Tbe Sumter

""wlSr
«s-iSS
Tbe
KÄSES**-'
newspaper
Dally anil BunJay 1 ■ JI
Suniiay .. .................................
Weekly Ptesyuu»..--NICHOLSON A ^

the

and Sheet Iron.

BOARD OF 8UPKBVISOK8.

Dist.
Diet
Dist.
DisL

1..
•...... B. H. Shaifer
BOO FISO AMD GUTTEBIBG
2.. •eeeeeeee H. H. Morehead
3..
A Specialty.
• •••••• • J. A. Regan
4..T. Y. Richmond (president) Also paint« roofs and gutter*,
Tin
Dut. 5....................K. Ö. Jeff«*riea
copper and sheet iron vessels
Regular meeting first Monday in
mended A made to order.
every month.

j

JUu
who wil!
»jurerions afltecün* tte I* ’
'
«Krmmerdi! anJ •**•!•!
*
The Picayune
*. «2*
«»•ry ln»i»>r:*’it point l“/*‘
Tbe Pleeynn* cater* Mi«*te«N
■toy of Its pubic»ttee rvry •
fore 8 o'clock, and trawrw* !
.
In numerous direction»
. (
MlreUsIppI te thus
•etropoiitan now»P».+r- c®*“. jw,*
of Interest from nttj I» * ^ At the earae time. U *iT«
of llteateslppl. beside# the
^
own «täte, opeclai
everythin* of Intereet lo

The Tinner
Does all kinds of work in Tin,Copper

C*
11»
’>

s

The first of Amtritt» .Vri
Charles A. Vane, EM*-

The American
American Idea, the A**
These Bret, last, and allw

ciaourr cocri thus.
et erf
In Claiborne—Second
Monday of
Hie j &tent Steam Feed Cooker, for
January and First Monday of June
The Sunday 5
cooking grain &e. for stock.
Jno. D.Gilland, Judge of 9th district
In Jefferson —Second
Monday of AÜ work guaranteed and don« at lowest, rates
Is the greatest Sendai
February and Second Monday of
WILLIAM BOOZE
per in the **&•
August.
nov 365tn
W. P. Cassedy, Judge of 6th distriot
Price fic. a copy. ^.T ^ ^

CAL AND SEE

CHANCKBT COURT TERMS.

U>nna«ro waf
whoae esUmated Claude Pintard, Chancellor 4th Di*t

7,6f3’07®
v,a ue a^XK* at 1215,009,300. Other totals In Claiborne—Third Monday of April
and Third Monday of Novemb
* during tho preceding year
er
the. "CMTht movement by the whole ope In Jefferson—First Monday in May
rating American fleet amounted to 173,and Fiist Monday in December
110,433 tons of all commodities. Others
show that the number of persons of all
classes employed
to made up tho ordi,
01 complementary crews of all operatlD# vessels of the United States,
exclusive of pleasure craft on the Ate
lantic coast and gulf of Mexico, num*
bered 106,436, and that the total amount
paid in wages'was no lees
136,867.BA
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assd aapto soap for 10 ota.

HI. James’ Church,
teelor. Services as follows; Célébraon nl Holy Communion on 1st .Sunday
euch mouth, st II a.in.jHher Sundays
cab udar, iiiloriiiatinu id puilicoiai
value to farmer*, ui eliania*. and al 7 a. in .and on Hitiut*' Days at 10 a. ui
ttuuday sel a ail (N. H. Walker Sapt.) »•
tiusiueas men ; table*, »»tuti-Ue*, u :m) n. ilit. Morning gervleo and scrj#0
nml iiuicli valunlile inedi* mon. at 11 a. m. Kreniag prayer and
.«minon. at 7 p m. Evening prayer on
I I i f rm. .1....

In a book entitled “Remains Concern
ing Bristain,” published in 1614, it is
stated that Queen Anne, wife of Rich
ard II., first taught English women to
ride on side Baddies, when heretofore
they rode astride. As late as 1773 Queen
Mariana Victoria, of Portugal, always
rode astride.
There has been some discussion as to
whether this ancient practice should
not be revived, and the side saddle
abandoned, says the Rider and Driver.
In May, 1890, a lady, wife of an English
baronet, appeared in Rotten Row at
tended by her groom and mounted cross-

WALL pip.

box. Tbua* threuut tU trig Sturw or air

ry-

AI ii.iimo iHintaina, beablea *!•«• reg
ular uomtlily calendar, tl Jewish

Whan Did Ladles llrgln to Ride Sidewayt
on Horseback?

rJToX «(V

IfAM cm* Am,,
Wl/fW.J
Great Wrlnkla nun,.
•r ». • snAar fur »11 tkla Irritation* |i (*•

3. The Pe-ru-nn Almanac—Tlti*

MAKING THE BENCH.
A Carpenter Who Made fits Way to a
Judgeship.
A good story is told of a United States
senator who began life as a carpenter,
says the Youth's Companion.
* * I will not always be a carpenter,” he
used to declare, for it seems he had set
his heart upon sometime entering the
legal profession. He did not slight his
carpenter’s work for hu day-dreams of
what he should do and bocome, but was
noted for his honest, conscientious
labor.
One day the young man was planing
a board that was to become a port of a
“judge’s bench,” when a friend, observ
ing his painstaking, inquired:
“Why do you take such pains to
smooth that board?”
Instantly the young carpenter replied:
“Because I want a smooth seat when I
come to sit on it.”
Ilis friend laughed, and thought the
joke so good that he reported it in the
shop, and the young man was bantered
not a Little about the “judge’s bench.”
He always replied, good-naturedly:
“Wait and see. lie laughs who wins,
and I may sit there yet.”
And he did; but the distance between
the carpenter’s and the judge’s bench
was paved with heroic struggles and
self-sacrifice.
o AN INTERESTING QUESTION.

Ij

jwuuJ''1’;

nsrmlAM. busiitlr^i.i/
popular. BO eta. u uui
rum MLLJ» AMD)

Catholic Church, Huf.Father Morrk.
ond Edition—The heat popular book far
vice fourth hunduy of citcli month.
on ihu prevention and t real nient of
Christian C'hureli—ll«v. Oco. I». fhmvcatarrh and other diseases « f cold
rr, pasuu. Hervloosovery Hmnliiy morn
weather in print.
ing ami erwniiig.

ful Rapidity.
A diamond expert in London thus dis
courses on the product and distribution
of diamonds: “The Americans are the
finest judges of diamonds in the world,
and insist upon having the finest stones
and the most perfect cutting. It is esti
mated that they will take fifteen mil
lion dollars’ worth this year. India
furnishes a market for large numbers
of white stones, ns well as for yellow oi
colored diamonds, or stones with flaws
or specks in them. The natives invest
their savings in them and in other pre
cious gems ns we do in stocks and
shares. Russia's fancy is for large yel
low diamonds. China is becoming a
buyer, for very recently the empress
has broken through the old custom
which prohibited women from wearing
diamonds in her country. She could
not resist the beauty of a superb dia
mond necklet prescuted to her. She
wore it at court and set the fashion.
Japan is also rapidly becoming a con
siderable customer. With the opening
up of the world by railway and steam
ship communication the demand for di
amonds has increased marvelously. The
world now purchases about twenty-five
million dollars’ worth per annum.
Twenty years ago it was about two
hundred thousand dollars.”

-T V

fi' P. RAHOAU,
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health.
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THC MATOHLBoar.
ELLA ■■««V

Members of I In* llnr-R M« Barber, K
H. Drake. J. T. Brake, 0 A. French, J
McC. Martin. II. C. Monnger. r. Y. Her

2. Family Physician No. 2—Sec
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CITT PIHEOTORT.

Vaiusble Informstlon for th* Invilid or

A copy of tbi* Al Ki'blaya, nt 7 p. in.
with one of his most bland expressions that j Cal ltllormaMOIl.
*. Improve tho mind and the soil,” f this hotel does not furnish balding nor manac aliould be in evi ry family 111
Ililinuv Temple-UabH I. Moses,
should be the motto of every fanner in servants to took after your room; but in a
l iilteil 5».ales. It I*
© ol, ,»b.
tin*
tbe lawl Let him md K«0|j papers
HJ
u.<
service every Frhlwy evening at 7 ;90.
Sunday aclmol at 10 it, in. every Sunday.
and books.and thus bi*C0me well inform- room, but you must par him. By this time tm wlcw , l
.|. UH
.*
Cil illul prosperous«
you sure in a condition io mt
to any
AtMft*c*f* 1 lu1 1V*UI IM I ï K
MetlmdUt Church— B. F. Jonea pasGather together and put under ebelt- JJ'“*’ “J IO“
“AU
*"“d
M;...ufeuu.,.»4 C..„,,.auv
LVI„,„.
lor Servioe nt 11 o’chn-k Snn«lay morn
ing. und at 7 :H0 |». m. I»t and 3d Sun
er nil tools not now needed. In the
fho boy puts In an appearanco and you ijs, Oiiiu.
il« v*. îtun«lHy school at 9:.'I0 a. in-» E.
cold, raii.y dn when «toi. work is
*
S. ‘Drake Superintendent. Prayer meet
CONCERNING DIAMOND;».
not going on, these can be repaired and cjiaiu^ m have a little smattering of French
ing every Thursday *Aerno«*ii.
made ready for use in another crop.
! or German you try them In succession, also
Their Sales Are Increasing with Wonder

Farmers are apt to put off too many you ma^e him understand that you wish to
things to lie «lone in the spring. Jiec- ’ wash. Water is brought, but you have
cssary work at that Jieriod is SO varied . neither towel nor soap furnished. But you
and pressing, that nothing should be may. have hod an inkling of what you might
Restoring Fertility.
,
s
11^
• i expect, so you open your valise and bring
,orth;
Through a largo part of the great left to be done then which can bo,
j It is the same with your rugs and bedWest the moans of improving wornout done as well in the fall and w inter.
,,
.
... .,! ding, and after all are brought to light you
luncls arc the most practical questions
Keep the stable well supplied With mcUonto the boy to make up your bed and
in farming.
It is almost certain bedding, which can be removed when ’ he docs it with alacrity. Your seven o’clock
that in large portions of Dakota, even needed and Stored under shelter if p »S- ! dinner is announced and you proceed to the
before it was admitted to Statehood, R:t,|p nr :n «rell.hndr comrKKthpinc i ûiniuR r<»“- After being shown a seat
Sib e, or in well Dllllt comfit neaps. you ualura;iy look around for something to
successive wheat cropping had seriously
11C king these, haul and spread Oil the eat, or perhaps more particularly for some
diminished the yield. In Minnesota this lltld at once.
one to wait upon you; but no ono comes.
failure of the land occurred several years
.
Waiters arc passing and repassing on your
Jvnpioy every opportunity now to | right and left and there you sit with ‘‘cussago. It urns at the time thought to be
temjiorary.tlio result of bad seasons and mther up material for the compost heap, words ’running through your mind swift
IVC3—oak an I pit«—should be plac- “d fa8^ You<fc&n “ot heIPil aad ** are
insects, but it was due to moie serious Le
4 •
• s
5 1
,
1 not to blame for what you can not helm
ed
in
pens With ashes or lime, or a com- pjnaiiy Wben you think forbearance baa
causes, and has continued ever since.
büiation
of
the
two,
to
rot
them,
proceased to be a virtue, you look about the
Improved machinery for making grain
crops has enabled western farmers to paratory to their being used in the gen- room for the ’ head man,” as he is called in
eral compost.
India. You beckon him to your side and,
exhaust their farms rapidly. Less stock
in tones of smothered indignation, say to
has been kept,and the deficiency in barn
The longer the fattening hog« are nlm that you want something to eat.
yard manure has been made up by com kept after thev are in condition for pm k
Ho wil1 Pl**“»ntly “f * you : “Wo have
’
. an abundance to eat but do not furnish
mercial fertilizers, good in themselves, ,1
the greater the I0. 3. I he pl^n
tablo-waiters ; I will send you one if you
but adding nothing to the permanent push them now to be ready fol* the first . like, but it will bo ebarged in your bilL” *
fertility of the soil. The unsymmetrica cold spell in this month or January, I Tho servant cornea to do your bidding, but
character of modern farming is shown which is considered the best time for “n not undersund a word you say. How
ever the courses are designated by numerals,
by the smaller proportion of land devot killing and curing.
1, 2, 8, etc., on the menu cards, so you say
ed to grass and hay. These do not give
On must lands there is an abundant bring this or that number. You ask for tea
the immediate profit that grain crops do,
or coffee and are informed that neither 1b
but they are better for the permanence growth of vegetation. Don’t wait for furnished at dinner. At the same time you
the
frosts
to
destroy
its
most
valuable
hear the report occasioned by tho opening of
of the business.
constituents,but turn it under. Treat wine, beer and champagne bottles, winch,
Diversity in Farming.
ed thus it will not decompose, but will by the way, is quite suggestive to one—that
It lias been proved that there is hard prevent washing by keening the soil open is, if he be a prohibitionist. In this mannor
you manage to get through with your
ly a section of country in the Unitct and Dorous to stir up moisture.
several meals. After remaining twentyStates that will not produce from four
four hours you wish to go to the next ob
Sweet
Potatoes.
jective point or city, and in order to make
to a dozen different crops. Diversified
Slips put out in May and June will the most time you ride ut night. You order
farming is the only successful system,
bill sent to your room, and at tho same
especially in the northern and eastern make the best and cheapest potatoes. your
time you order your “gharri-’ to take you
states where from frosts, droughts and April gettings will generally require one to the station in timo for tho eight p. m.
storms, crops are uncertain and the fact or two more workings and rarely make mail train, which is always on time and U
JSnth- the best train to ride on in India.
is dawning upon the farmers of the so smooth and uniform tubers,
As the room-boy comes in followed by
south and west that diversity of produc ing is gained by drawing the slips from half
a dozen coolies you are made aware
the
parent
bud
before
they
have
become
tion is safer than growing ono crop.
that tho “gharri” is at the door. Now each
well
rooted
and
somewhat
hardened.
Some of the most disastrous failures in
coolie wants a job and will come for his
southern farming have been caused by If overgrow n, or commencing to vine backsheesh whether he does any thing or
failure of the cotton crop which is the when drawn,they may be cut or pinched not, so you let tho sue ccolios carry four
pieces of baggage. You give the roomonly crop some farmers grow. Had back. In setting the slips, it is import boy the amount thought necessary to pay
ant
that
the
ground
shall
have
been
these fa me s g own several differ
all and shout to tho driver to go.
Our exjteriencc has
The station is just reached in time, and
ent kinds of crups the failure of Ireshly plowed.
the help of the station watchman and a
one would not have been felt so severe- taught us that nothing is gained in the by
largo
number of coolies you aro quickly
long
run
by
rushing
“all
hands
ly.
to stowed away in the car, a room eight by
drawing
and
setting
the
slips
iinmedi
Wc may mskc a spcei.alty of one
twelve feet Your car door is beset by
branch of farming but that must not ately after a heavy rain. ■ Better wait coolies as well as tho watchman, all asking
be our only production. \\ hen we have until the ground will do to work, and for backsheesh, and, after distributing all
your looso change to those you think earned
time, captial and labor invested in scl make up the beds mellow and fresh. it, they still clamor for more. For the life
Meantime
the
slips
may
bo
drawn
and
eral crops wc are sure of making a pro
of you it is impossible to toll one from the
fit on some of them and our time and ready for setting as soon as the gtouud other, for they dress, or, rather, undress,
An open mel alike.
labor are not in danger ot being entire is in proper condition.
Up to this time no one else has come into
low soil, permitting free circulation of
ly lost.—Linden in the Husbandmen.
tho car, which is calculated to carry at
the air, seems to be cspeci
grateful least four persons. Tho train moves out of
Buthels vs. Acre*.
to a newly transplanted vegetable. We the station, and you find yourself tho sole
Ask almost any one how many oats would that every farmer could be made occupant. You look for the bell-rope In
he intends to raise and he will answer, to appreciate the great possibilities of case of accident, and then for the short cord
{•ci haps, “thirty acres,” not once dream the sweet potato. There is no root crop on the side of the car with which to set the
air-brake, and are unable to find either.
ing of any expected number of bushels. that can compare with it in nutritive Then the car doors are locked on both sides,
Oats should produce at least fifty ness, palatabilitv, productiveness, ease and you find yourself shut in with no vis
bushels per acre, and if his answer had of culture and certainty of yield. It is, ible means of escape, and, as you have
been ”1000 bushels, n it would sound or may be, to the southern farmer what nothing else to do, you unroll your bundle
and make up your bed or couch. Now, if
more like business. There is quite too the turnip is to the English and the you do your duty you will commend your
much superficial talk, and many cover, ca » ot and mangel wu zel to the no th- spirit to the God who gave it and retire to
your virtuous couch, and in tho morning be
haphazard, all the ground they can. e n fa me”.—Southe n Cultivator.
thankful that your unprofitable life has been
‘ Acres” sounds large but “bushels”
preserved through the night.
puts money in the pocket.
The boast
Remedy for Sore Throat.
Electric
Bitters.
ot a young farmer that ho had put in
At this season, when sore throats are so
eighty acres to spring crops amounts to
This remedy is becomiug so well prevalent, there Is a great deal of talk about
nothing but much hard work, unless he known aud so popular as to need
no the proper remedies for them. Chlorate of
so put it in as to be assured of a good special mention. All who have used potash, which was so long popular, has been
yield, weather permitting. A dairyman Electric Bitters sing the same song decided by experts of tbe throat to be not
said: “1 am running thirty cows ;” an of praise.—A purer medicine does not only serious injury to tbe throat, but almost
poison. A late remedy Is perhaps the best
other replied, “1 shall make #2,000 xist and it is guaranteed to do ail on record, and it is a very simple one. A tea
worth of butter this year.” The latter ‘bat is claimed
Electric Bitters will spoonful of alum and ono tabiospoonful of
remark has the true ring.—Galen Wil eu e all diseases of the Liver and best French brandy, put in a half tumbler
of water, or a half-pint of water will modify
Kidney», will remove Pimple-», Boils, it better. This gargle should be used several
son.
Salt Rheum aud other nfiVctiom- times during the day, and at hightif the Irri
Half-Harveetinn Potatoes.
or pain la troublesome. It will be
Somo housewives claim that a hill of caused by impure blood.—Will drive tation
found an invaluable throat corrective.
growing potatoes may be dug into and Malaria from tho system and prevent
Didn’t Intend to lie Left.
the largest of the tubers removed, not is well us cure all Malarial fevers.—
The Palatka (Fla.) Herald is responsible
only without injury, but with positive cor cure oi Headache, Goustipatiou for the following: “A man at a small station
benefit to the crop. The work must »ml Indigestion try Electric Bitters on the Florida Southern railway the other
be done quickly and carefully, so as —Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or day took down the mail sack, which was
• not to expose the roots to sun or air. In money refunded.—P,ice r>0 ot«. and suspended on the crane, and hung himself
there instead, so that he would not get left
covering up throw on a little more earth $1.00 por bottle at J. A.Shreve’s Drug When the fast mail came along and the
store.
than was taken away, and compact it
route agent put out his catcher and hauled
slightly with the hoe. The operation
There never was an ugly man who in the man Instead of the mail-bag the fel
is very much like hoeing. It would not d:d not excuse- his looks by thinking low, in short breath, said : T’ve been left
too many times by this narrow gauge road
pay to harvest a g eat amount this way that ho was smart.
and I don’t intend to get left any more il it
unless to get some for house use while
kills me or this infernal old road. ’ ” j
potatoes were not otherwise obtainable.
Busklen’s Arnica Salve.
For market a pretty high price would
The test salvo in the world for cuts Chamberlain’. Eye and Ekin Olntmemt
be needed to make it pay,as most of the
Is a certain cure for Chronic 8ore Eyes.
bruiaes,sores,
ulcers, salt rheum, fever Granulated Eye Lida, Bore Nipples, PUes.
tubers removed would grow more if left
totter,
chapped
hands,
ckilsorfth,
Eczema, Tetter' Salt Rheum and Bcsld Head,
longer attached to the stems. In many
cases, however,tho vine is overcrowded, blaius, cotDH, and all skin eruptions, £5 cents per box. For sale by druggists.
and the removal of the la ger may leave and positively cures piles, or no pay
TO HOES® 0WKEB3.
It is guaranteed to give
For putting a horse in a fine healthy con
needed room for the smaller one6 to de- require*«!.
perfect satisfaction or money refund dition try l)r. Cady’s Condition Powders,
velop.—American Cultivator.
ed. Price 25 cents per box. For they tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
sale by J. A. Shreve.
. roinis on Corn Culture.
mar4-ly
kidney disorders and destroy worm«, giving
To grow corn successfully, eavs the
new hfe to an old or over worked horse. 2Ô
Rural New Yorker,make the soil fertile;
A wise man Lone who has been of- cents per package. For sale by druggists.
break deep; pulverize thoroughly; run a
REDJ8’ DI UG STORE, Port Glboon.
‘hag over it and let it take a rain or two. i en deceived.
lie break, not quite ao deep ; harrow again ; then run a drag over it to make
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